
ZERO-G®

With Zero-G®, your room orientation is what it should be, not what it has to be.
®
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Motors

Somfy Gen 1 Quiet Motor
Butyl Vibration Isolation

Materials

Slate / Pure / Slate Perf. / Pure Perf.

Sizes *

Minimum size: 80-inches.
Maximum size: 160-inches.
Available in 1-inch increments.

Aspect Ratios

16:9 / 16:10 / 2.35:1 / Custom

Case Specifications

Flush or external configuration.
Black or white color options for external 
case.
Top side recessed electrical control 
cable access.
Safety clips on external fascia.

Installation / Adjustment

Material roll can be pre-installed or 
shipped separately from the case.
Removable upper motor lift tube with 
single pin release.
PCB is slide removable from the case.
Flush doors are pre-programmed from 
the factory.
Automatic upper limit by optical sensor.

* All sizes are measured diagonally in 
16:9 aspect ratio.

®

Simple.
We have ensured that installation of Zero-G® is as simple and 
smooth as possible by engineering features such as removable 
PCB and upper motor lift tubes, factory pre-programmed bomb-
bay doors (flush unit only), automatic upper limits via optical 
sensors, and pre-installed material rolls which can optionally be 
shipped separate for new construction.

Unique.
When you buy a Zero-G® screen, you are buying something that 
does not exist anywhere else. It is a completely new, one-of-a-
kind approach to motorized screens that is uniquely suited to 
overcoming major challenges associated with the typical viewing 
experience.

Rollable
Television.®

Take Back Your Room.
You paid for your view. Don’t re-arrange your room just so you 
can see the flat panel television. With Zero-G® you can drop your 
screen in front of a bay of windows, or art-deco wall where you 
never could have placed a flat-panel television. Your orientation is 
now dictated by your room, not your TV.

Levitating.
Zero-G® is Rollable TV®. When you’re watching the game, your 
favorite movie, or need a screen in the perfect location for your 
board-room, Zero-G® drops out of the case and expands at a preset 
location giving you a “levitating” image, suspended by cables. We 
even ship each screen with a “color matching system” (they’re just 
crayons) so you can color your cables to match your walls and 
watch as they completely disappear!
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